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Woikeis are fed up with

port by hiding behind

FACE

currently
Taoiseach himself, his

or semi-state bodies.

Kane has

1
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barristers who took part.
The Tribunal reveals cor-

Goodman gets 
away with it

Meanwhile Carr Commu
nications also made a kill
ing ’ ‘represcntifig-afl'partieS' 
in the Beef Tribunal.

But Carr boss Donal

But the Bill is riddled 
with convenient loopholes.

cover-ups even more likely.
Not alone are shares

estimated £35 million bill 
for costs awarded to all par
ties to the Tribunal and the

I
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2,000 
phone 
jobs 
under 
threat Bernie Cahill at Aer Lingus—the 

only difference is that Cahill lives 
at the Westbury.”

off?

The Beef Tribunal 
produced a scandal 
within a scandal 
when the huge fees 
paid to barristers at 
the proceedings 
were revealed.

Senior Counsel Eoin Hogan as a consultant to 
McGonigal got almost £1 invent excuses 
million while four barristers 
got over £500,000 each.

Harry Whelehan was on 
the State’s legal team be
fore being appointed Attor
ney General He was paid

DICK Spring and his 
Labour cronies have 
tried to cover their 
embarrassment over

counter pajmenteWHs employ.

mated £10 million which 
the Revenue Commis
sioners now says it will 
collect.

But Lucky Larry is not 
too worried—the £10 
million costs awarded to 
him from the Tribunal 
should just about cover 
these liabilities.
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ing are faced with massive rent in- 
creases from this month.

Rents are being hiked up by as much 
as 80 per cent In some cases. The rise is 
set to hit low-income groups and single 
parents In particular.

A widow wish three children will have to pay 
an extra £4.78 a week while a Ione parent will 
have to pay an extra £4.03 a week.

A single parent with three children on £140 
a week win have to pay £6.82 extra while a 
single person with no kids will have to pay 
£7.92 extra.

But rents are going down ,forz people on 
higher incomes apdf- Dublin Corporation 
claims this will makethe system fairer.

This argument fs false. In fact the Corpo can 
use the rent changes to divide the tenants so 
they can introduce water rates and refuse 
charges without opposition.

All tenants should unite in a rent strike to 
resist the increases and demand lower rents 
foraii.

flrrntThis will amount to part pri
vatisation ofTelecom.

Already profit is being put be
fore the needs of the majority of 
people. Last year’s charge in
creases were the first step i n cut- 
tmg costs for businesses and 
passing them on to private cus
tomers.

The rich are prepared to step 
over Telecom workers and ordi
nary phone users to turn the 
state communications network 
into their own private profit ma-

Since the Labour Party seem 
prepared to let this happen its up 
to Telecom unions to fight tooth 
and nail against more redundan
cies and sell-offs.
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WHEN Albert Reynolds was Minister for 
Industry and Commerce in the 1987-89 Fi- 
anna Fail government he gave huge 
amounts in Export Credit Insurance to 
Goodman.

The allocations were made under the “national 
interest” account which covered exports to 
“high-risk” countries like Iraq.

The ceiling for exports to Iraq was £150 mil
lion which was half the total amount allowed un
der the account. Most of this allocation went to 
Goodman.

In 1988 Reynolds had the total ceiling i aised 
from £300 to £500 million so that Goodman could 
be allowed even more insurance cover.

Needless to say this decision was hidden from 
the Dail at the time.

within the Irish ruling class.
Fianna Fail politicians this corruption as they fight 

gave favours to Goodman to hold onto tfcteir jobs and 
in return for the hundreds their livelihoods.

And they are sick of the
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Under the Ethics Bill 
TDs, Ministers and public 
servants will have to de
clare their interests—their 

Fhe“BeeffribunaTr^ wurea of outside income, 
their share-holdings, their 
directorships, their land 
holdings, public contracts, 
income from political con
sultancies and gifts.

Loopholes

What a
THE result of the Beef Tribu- [ 
nal is a whitewash,

Albert Reynolds has been “vindicated” on the 8 
grounds that he acted “in the national interest” t 
when he granted huge amounts of export credit 
insurance to Larry Goodman’s beef company. 

And Goodman has been And when it all came to 
granted £10 million costs the surface the politicians 
despite a major tax fiddle and businessmen ensured 
at his meat plants in the that the biggest legal team 
1980s. ever assembled in the state

Taxpayers will foot the did their utmost to cover up 
’  the scandal

When Albert Reynolds 
talks about acting “in the 

huge legal fees paid to the national interest” what he 1 
1— "" ‘—1   really means is that he 

acted in the interests of his 
ruption at every level rich pals.

Th® ®s&
£50,000 before the Tribunal 
even began andjhen went 
off t<5%^new4ob$yithoui

gif' v ■ 
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| jobs in the next five years, 
d One Telecom worker told So-
l cialist Worker:

H “We’ve built up a modern tel-
■ ephone service, agreed to all

I sorts of changes plus 5,000 jobs 
h 1 have already gone and now

/ Kane is insulting us like this.
/ “He has a cheek considering 
/ that he’s on over £100,000 a 
/ year and lives in the Conrad 
/ Hotel most of the time. He’s an- ....

. other hatchet-man just like union objected' 
/ nmmmSm Hukill a i xi  I - * * “ •

to enter a “strategic alliance”

the
THE Goodman meat company made un- 

£ £ awiiWnd i--«.......6 Bogus invoices 
made out to supposed 
hauliers and suppliers 
and cheques drawn to 
meet these “inv0,IC,e® 
were cashed and the 
money used to pay em
ployees. ,. x..

The tax avoided in this 
way amounts to an esti-

was a Fianna Fail activist in 
Sligo and worked as a 
volunteer in the party’s 

taking part in the proceed- head office during the last 
ings. General Election.

Three weeks afterAlbert 
Reynolds became Taoi
seach he appointed John 

‘ t 

invent excuses for 
Reynolds actions in the 
Goodman affair.

Hogan was paid over 
£250,000 for his work on 
the Beef Tribunal And— 
surprise, surprise—Hogan

their proposed Ethics 
■pwfljfl ■ ~\ in Public Office Bill.

© j ■ ''' !/7,\j W I This is the Labour man-
1^—3 j • I ;. j<Aj ) tie of morality which sup

fl mi m posedly will bretdc all man
ner of golden circles and 
ensure that government 
becomes and remains 
“clean”.

As Albert Reynolds bribery, corruption and 
B would say, “crap”, pure 

and simple, crap with a 
capital C.

The beauty of the Ethics considered too unimpoi
Bill for Labour is that it le- t—* 4—>'—•, 
galises the can of worms higher can easily remain Goodman and Smurfit to 
currently t  ’ ’. LL _L.
through the Ddn and state under the name of daugh- rest of the parasites up in

in return for the hundreds 
of thousands of pounds do
nated to the party by the Labour Party blowing the 
Beef B aron. whistle on the rich while in

Meanwhile Goodman opposition and then keep- 
was busy fiddling the tax ing quiet about the scandals 
system. when they get into office.

fast buck out of the 
urban renewal 
scheme in Longford. 

Under the scheme a 
cinema in which 
Reynolds has a 25 per 
cent stake can be re
furbished with the 
owners being allowed 
low^ce^0^3'3'- 

But Reynolds and
cash^Ts8Source Lon3for^ town with- 
close to the Taoiseach including property
said: seach either owned by the

“It is not possible tn laoiseach himself, his 
designate any stre&in family or

TELECOM Eireann boss Kane has~gone arourrd--------
Alfie Kane says the com- Telecom to “meet the star so 
pany needs to shed 2,000 , he find out where the
! ■ ■ ■■ ■- cuts can be made.

He says any redundancies will 
be voluntary but the Telecom 
worker we spoke to believes that 
some people will be put under 
pressure to leave.

WWbwj
tn'^laStlmetheysent otters 
tatethXmp.rSSU99esti^ 

^„eyA^thdrewitwhenthe 

In the Autumn Telecom plans 
to enter a strategic alliance" with 
a multi-national communications

1A

r

Creedon isAlbert Reynolds 
speech writer and the firm’s 
contract with FF does not 
allow them to work for any 
other political party.

to tooto
and Unde Tom Cobbleys 
of TDs and state officials.

Any external income of T'O©
less than £2,000 can now J I 7
legally be ignored as can LV
public contracts under ALBERT Reynolds 
£5,000, while the restric- could make another 
tions placed on gifts are so - ■ ■
ludicrous that they’re 
laughable.

There is a limit of £500 
before such “gifts” have to 
be dedared, but any more 
generous little presents, 

which if anything make provided they’re given by 
————a ‘friend” or relative, need 

never be dedared.
In short, Labour have at 

worth less than £10,000 best shored up the existing 
??J J •  Jr. system and at worst made 
taut to declare, anything it easier for “friends” like

crawling hidden by being registered do dodgy deals with the

ters, sons, mothers, fathers Leinster House.
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BISHOPS and priests sometimes

SINN FEIN’S recent confer 
ence in Letterkenny was 
seen by most politicians 
and the media as a blow 
against peace in the North.

What they meant was that 
since Sinn Fein did not fully 
accept the Downing Street 
declaration then they are not 
really concerned about peace.

Yet there is no doubt that 
Gerry Adams is sincere when

ers for our class do not own 
our unions.

) ex
perience that it can re-
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Yet our interview with ex
British soldiers on page 6 of 
this issue shows that the 
Troops themselves are the 
main barrier to peace.

ProbHem
The real problem with the 

Sinn Fein conference was the 
amount of faith Republicans 
have putin Reynolds and Major.

The conference agreed that 
the Declaration "marks a fur
ther stage in the development 
of the peace process".

Yet the Downing St Declara
tion is only a clever form of 
words and "aspirations" which 
offered nothing concrete to 
working class Catholics or Prot
estants in the North.

Gerry Adams now expects 
more from Tory politicians in 
London and Dublin than do

TEAM Aer Lingus workers have plenty of 
support but union leaders have stifled action

The reaction to the confer
ence was based on the idea 
that the IRA is the main source 
of violence in the North.

Now the church wants to destroy all 
Over the years thousands of this for a quick buck.

block and Nationalists as an
other with no regard for the 
class divisions that exist in both 
"communities”.

So Adams can call on the un
ionist leadership to“stand on its 
own feet” and "to lead its peo
ple forward”. But working class 
Protestants have gained nothing 
from being “led” by bigots like 
Ian Paisley.

Workers in the North will 
only gain and peace will only 
come about when Catholic and 
Protestant workers stand shoul
der to shoulder against theTo- 
ries and their sectarian state.

The walkout in June by 2,000 
mainly Protestant workers over 
the shooting of a Catholic was 
a far more important step on 
the road to peace than either 
the Letterkenny conference or 
the Downing St Declaration.

J

workers who suffer these poli
ticians’ attacks on their liveli
hoods.

Above all Sinn Fein offers no 
end to the divisions which exist 
between Catholics and Protes
tants in Northern Ireland.

The Unionists are seen as one

tax on dividends in Ire
land. Double tax agree
ments with other states 
allow profits to be repat- tions~.

The Institutealso ran one of Ireland’s 
largest literacy schemes aimed at

“ "ft:

ft
Bl
Ofeil

workers this will set an example for 
Telecom, CUE and ESB.

But they are facing ficial action”.

mounting resistance.
Thousands of public sec

tor workers want a way of

1 :

Jr
fe Mi

surprise people with seemingly radical their first access to higher educatiori. 
calls for communities to be Hundreds of women and children 
empowered, but actions always speak used the Institute’s creche while 
louder than words. studying. Low fees allowed the

with the TEAM workers 
into action.

The National Bus and 
Railworkers Union has com-

'>ra
three hour stoppage in sup
port.

The pressure is also start
ing to tell.

A letter from John ‘Jelly 
Bean’ Behan, the Director of 
Human Resources at Aer 
Lingus, to union officials an
nounced:

'The level of disruption 
to our customers in Aer
Lingus is deteriorating rap- and bosses rather than fight- 
idly ... we have faced nu
merous instances of unof-

WITH one hand this government batters 
down wages and conditions, with the other 
it rolls out the red carpet for the multination
als and profiteering businessmen.

A recent KPMG ac- u 
countants’ report puts Ire
land in the top league of 
countries-who supply 
dHeafcmd'riey.

With what is described 
as a “generous treatment 
of corporate profits" and 
a comfortable network of 
tax relief and grants, 
Albert and Dick guaran
tee themselves a warm 
place in the hearts of the

riated tax-free.
The juiciest incentive 

of them all—the sicken- 
ingly low ten percent cor- 

. poration tax—is en-
nc2; . . shrined in law until the 

The report states: year 2010.
"Due to available tax The report on Ireland 

reliefs, Irish manufac- concludes that foreran in- 
turing companies and vestors neetThave no 
some service compa- worries here as “the gov- 
nies will pay little or no ernment knows from 
tax on their profits." “ ___

There is no withholding coup the cost of these in- 
fov nn centives very quickly

from payroll taxes and 
social welfare contribu-

1
I
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What is needed now is a 
national stoppage throughout 
the public sector to support 

• , TEAM and to oppose the gov- 
translatmg their sympathy ernment p|ans for wider at- 

. TF*M . - tacks.

Tragedy
The tragedy is that some of 

the union leaders are work
ing overtime to stop pressure 
building up for a stoppage.

The SIPTU leaders intimi
dated the Dublin Council of 
Trade Unions into dropping 
a resolution which called for 
a protest march during work
ing hours.

But the bureaucrats who 
think that their job is to act 
as referees between workers

BISHOPS QUICK BUCK
; Dubliners used the Institute to get

Bigots reorganise
IRELAND’S bigots wha danger of child abuse, 
are against divorce and But the bigots are not just
contraception are start- ^king about sex-They are

Ata meeting held in Dm- a^as unemplOyment 
enck in July, they lynched Theyargue that this gwem- 
a new party caned Sosidar- menthates the unemployed

. because it is a government
Up to now they believed of Iiberals.

that they coufd art as a pres- That sort of a message 
sure group on FF and FG. got a hearing during the di- 
But as these parties try to “orce. referandum in j?87 
adapt to the changing w^en Labour was last m 
of Ireland, the bigots have power.
been forced to act inde- K |t coui<j get a hearing 
pendentiy. again if socialists do not get

SO,il?to^ XS'ja<^ckPnot OUt intO worki"g Gerry Adams is sincere when

their policies is.opposnaon gWernment. 
to sex education in the And the stakes are high.
schools. One of their ^t the founding meeting of 
spokesperson described it Solidarity, one speaker at- 
as the start of dictatorship tacked the feci that a Jew-

against Stay Safe, has tried was supposed to be respon- 
to break up school meetings sj],|e for promoting ‘Chris- 
which alert children to tnej.;an y^ues’.............................

WASTED ■
FDREIfiN INVESTOR s|jCTfJli
PASSPORT SI)PI’I.IED>Jglf

mined itself to balloting foi 
three hour stoppage in su

NOW IETS F T...
THE COALDT8ON government is target
ing the public sector workers.

They hope that if they beat the TEAM

He is certainly far more sin
cere than either Albert 
Reynolds or John Major who

■ ___________ - irr-,______ ______ ...___ supported the mass slaughter
Another group, Parents jsb Minister, MervynliyTor, of the Gulf War.

to break up school meetings sjb|e for promoting ‘Chris-

louder than words. studying. Low fees allowed the
Archbishop O’Connell has recently unemployed to participate in pre

decided that the church coffers look college courses and community 
empty and to help fill them up he has development programmes.
placed the Dublin Institute of Adult 
Education up for sale.

The building in Mountjoy Square is improving the quality of life of people 
supposed to be worth over half a in Dublin’s inner city, 
million pounds. I.......................
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South East Asia and use the

Korea ordered a call-up of

X

*

have mourned the 
death of the North

the country since it won 
independence from the 
Japanese in 1945.

But t " 
smashed all opposition

But the US was beaten. 
Standing as the people’s

US destroyer stopping 
refugees fleeing Haiti

Kim Il-Sung’s son and suc
cessor.

But divisions are appear-

si 
W

power on the basis of a 
massive
against the big landowners 
and its American backers.

Democratic

was introduced in South
Korea but only as the result 
of a huge wave of strikes 
and protests. _____ __________________

In June of this year South fighting against exploitation 
Korea ordered a call-up of and oppression.

Some of the older mem- 
ibu are 

opposed to Jong Il’s mod
ernising reputation and the 
economic crisis fuelling 
discontent and bitterness 
throughout the state.

Fightbacks like the recent 
upsurge of struggle by South 
Korean workers show the 
real alternative to both the 

In 1987 some democracy tyrants in the North and the 
tyrannical "democrats” in 
the South—a workers’ 
movement that unifies 
North and South Korea in

THE Clinton admin
istration seems on 
the verge of an inva
sion of Haiti.

The invasion is sup
posed to oust the mili
tary junta which over
threw the democratically 
elected President Father 
Jean-Bertrand Aristide 
in September 1991.

But the US has been 
deeply involved in repres
sion in Haiti.

Haiti was ran for decades 
by the Duvalier dictators 
who had the backing of the 
US.

In 1971, US ambassador 
Clinton Knox personally 
supervised the change over 
from Papa Doc to Baby 
Doc Duvalier.

When Baby Doc was fi
nally ousted in 1986, he 
was quickly airlifted by a 
US air force cargo plane 
which delivered him safely 
into exile in France.

But getting rid of the 
Duvalier dictators was no 
guarantee of democracy.

The sectors who had 
backed Duvalier, the land
owners

WOW.:

hind the scenes to arrange 
the election of a new presi
dent.

It provided funds of $36 
million to be spent on the 
campaign and buying votes

ists—still remained in po- world banJ^^fficiahrMarc 
•_ _ __ Bazin.

Beaten

candidate, and calling for 
basic reforms such as land 
redistribution and a mini
mum wage, Fr. Jean- 
Bertrand Aristide was 
elected in a landslide vic
tory, capturing 67% of the 
yote.

The people’s determina
tion to fight for democracy 
was shown in the slogan 
they chanted during 
Aristide’s election meetings

FEW socialists will many, they have decided
that South Korea’s still huge civil defence drill and 
weak economy could not forced anyone under fifty 
absorb the huge costs of on the reserve list to prepare 

Korean dictator, reunification. for war despite popular op-
Kim ll-^nnn As the Guardian put it position.Kim nlungW ruled before Kim ff-Sung’s death, “

. P .. this is one rogue regime...a rnnnfrv oinrp it won , ° ° .where no-one wants the 
‘rogue’ overthrown”.

at home they leaders of both regimes is

and spent a small fortune that which swept Eastern

In May alone, death 
• squads murdered over 300 

people.
At the same time, the US 

embassy human rights of
ficer in the Haitian capital, 
Port au Prince, wrote that 
she was “frankly suspicious 
of the sudden, high number 
of reported rapes of women 
opposed to the regime”.

Meanwhile the thou-

sands of refugees who risk 
their lives fleeing the re
gime are denied any asylum 
within the US.

While publicly declaring 
support for Haitian democ
racy, Clinton’s regime has 
continued to raise barriers 
against the boat people.

Applications for asylum 
are not heard in the US but 
aboard US Navy ships off 
Jamaican coast.

One of the reasons why 
Clinton is moving towards 
an invasion now is to stem 
the tide the refugees com
ing from Haiti.

Almost 3,000 a day are 
leaving.

Racists across America 
are trying to target these 
poor Haitian refugees and 
Clinton has bowed to their 
demands by not letting any 
more into the US.

Unfortunately, Aristide 
has been convinced by 
some of his wealthy sup
porters to seek conciliation 
and follow the line of the 
US.

He has not sought to mo
bilise the power of the mass 
movement or the trade un
ions to defeat Cedras’ Re
gime.

He has finally come 
down in favour of an 
American military inter
vention.

But the US’s only aim is 
to stitch together a new ar
rangement to protect the 
rich in Haiti.

They will try to set up 
Aristide as a puppet figure 
while the Haitian army will 
still hold power behind the 
scenes.

NORTH AND SOUTH:
Korea's rulers 
fear workers' 
___ unity

COSATU, says:
-Z. “We are being asked
■ by bur members if de-
■ moeracy will ever mean
■ mwe than the right to 

vote every live years’’.
" 1 The strikes are causing

new strains between the 
amons and the ANC.

The ANC has prom
ised the Internationa) 
Monetary Fund that it 
wffl limit wage increases 
in the public sector.

But ANC members of 
ParBatatens are earning 
15,008 rand a month 

k.wfctemany pubfii sector 

w-ea*■*»«• isjaiac r*
South Airton workers

Red a court order and “New South Africa, shto warik °f th®
. tory over apartheid.

my own free will”. mands for land reform and
Aristide had come to basic wages.

- -r - Aristide echoed the senti-
mobilisation ments of this movement.

He promised radical re
form and a confrontation 
with American Imperialism, 
saying tiVe-.would rather die 
standing up than live on our 
knees.”

His term in office lasted 
less than seven months.

In September 1991, he 
was ousted by a military 

huge democratic move- coup and the new regime of 
General Raoul Cedras was 
installed.

That regime consisted of 
supporters of

‘New South Africa 
-same old police’
SOUTH ’e9** since the election when

hands arHAmi
A wave of repression 

swept through the shan y 
towns, driving the mass 
movement underground.

At the beginning, it 
seemed that the United 
Stales was prepared to use 
its influence to restore de-

m Irrtheday s following the 
coup, Bush declared that 
“We want to see President 
Aristide returned to 
power”.

But what America 
wanted in reality was some
what different.

US diplomats began to 
pressurise Aristide into 
coming to a power sharing 
agreement with the army 
commanders.

The US wanted to bring 
Aristide back but also to 
stop him from making radi
cal changes by leaving the 
army a large share of the 
power.

This meant that US dip
lomats consistently denied 
any connection between the 
military and the human 
rights abuses which were 
occurring systematically 
under the Cedras junta.

Murdered

The strike at Pick • 
Pay is part of a rise in 
workers militancy.

The number of strikes 
between April and June 
of this year has doubled 
over last years figures. 

Vslodworke^^ toW^^oXS
ob & 

howaKb^md LJM -------- ------ ----- 1 :
...... se^t«ry:< of

great leader’.
At the end of his life, 

Kim Il-Sung ordered the 
building up of a big nuclear 
programme.

He wanted to get ahead 
of the growing arms race in TT 
South East Asia and use the Until the late 1980s
threat of nuclear weapons Sou,h Kor?a was hiled by a 
to get more economic con- parade of dictators, each 
cessions. onJ given western support.

Today the rulers in South 
Korea fear the fall of the 
Northern regime and the 
flow of refugees to the 
South.

With eyes fixed on the 
costly reunification of Ger-

fewSh&ifca cstl . • 
th® police have changed 
in the post-apartheid re
gime.

The bosses at Pick 
and pay won an injunc
tion which stopped 
striking workers com
ing within 1,698 feet of 
the shops.

But workers re
sponded with more 
wafts-outs and in Johan
nesburg by locking 
management into a 
store.

Pick ’n Pay called in 
the police who arrived 
with rubber btdfefc) undSr 
shotgnnS. », ____
. the compa-injured and

million to be spent on the

and the big capital- of preferred candidate.

litical power.
The dreaded Tontons 

Macoute, Duvalier’s brutal 
and feared militia—re
mained at large.

The US manipulated be-

Groups based on the 
trade unions, the peasantry, 
students and community 

_______________________ neighbourhood commit- 
‘Tmnot here formoney, ifs tees, came together to form 

al _ ’ 
ment.

This movement mobi
lised through strikes, land 
takeovers, demonstrations, former 
and putting forward de- Duvalier.

they

The state-controlled 
press in the North has been 
urgently insisting on the 
need to “unite around the 

The greatest worry forthe dear Leader Kim Jong-Il”,

mass popular uprising like

in building statues to ‘the Europe in 1989 could take ing in the regime.
— . * _ r____ C? — - — - — *t- — 1J

Eight million South Ko- bers of the ruling class 
rean families still have rela
tives in the North.

Call-Up
Until the late
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Sector workers
'•I

solutely right to

the craft workers re

skilled workers out

solidarity action.
One of the craft union

the
would

I

i
i

I

II
I

forced to take on the 
jobs of SIPTU mem
bers.

One worker ex
plained:

TEAM, Irish Steel shows...

strike action.
Turning this solidarity into 

action will achieve far more 
than any talks.

A TEAM craftworker said 
“For the lads, building for the 
stoppage and march was far 
more important than the 
talks—the talks are just a 
charade.”

The best way to fight the 
management attacks was 
shown by aircraft handlers in 
TEAM at the end of July.

Blacked

".....

Members of management 
loaded components onto a 
plane to be flown abroad for 
maintenance.

Normally this work would be 
done inside TEAM. The han
dlers blacked the plane and 
walked off the job.

An ATGWU member said 
“This was a great show of soli
darity between craft and non
craft, SIPTU and noh-SIPTU.”

But the action must be taken 
further. TEAM workers should 
be stepping up the action in 
--J— ._ •«  —• a 
halt.

Air France workers defeated 
similar attacks earlier this year 
when they blocked Paris air
port. TEAM workers can do the 
same.

More pressure should be put 
on the ICTU.

Instead of sitting on the 
fence, or acting like an alter
native Labour Court, they 
should be fighting to defend the 
TEAM workers

That means calling a national 
stoppage.

The support is there from 
other workers who know that 
their necks will be next on the

WHEN the pro
posals were first 
announced at 
Irish Steel, there 
was huge anger 
from all workers.

One SIPTU* member 
explained,

“ We had this meeting 
in the canteen.

“There was 268 work
ers there and we decided 
to have a vote. The result 
was 248 against the plan

But when the ICTU

up for tfeeir rngfafe

Cagggg;-® farggjgs Public
THE COALITION government are doing every
thing to beat the TEAM workers. They have laid 
off 1,300 workers because they will not buckle 
down and accept longer hours.

They have given the management the go ahead to trans
fer work to London and to Shannon Aerospace.

If the government get away Rathmines have also voted for 
with these attacks it will have 
major implications for other 
groups of workers in the semi
state.

It will allow them to push 
for a more ‘flexible work
force’ where workers can be 
forced to work for up to 48 
hours to suit the company.

The ICTU got involved in 
the dispute in mid-July—but 
in the role of a third party 
rather than defending TEAM 
workers.

Up to then, the company 
had adopted a take-it-or leave- 
it approach to the Labour 
Court recommendations.

These involved a two-year 
pay freeze, cuts in holiday pay 
and overtime rates, and a 48- 
hour week as standard.

These attacks were re
jected by craft workers, gen
eral operatives and supervi
sors.

The ICTU intervention led 
to direct talks between unions 
and management, but as one 
shop steward said:

“The company is only go- .. _ .
ing throughrthe motions, and order to bring the airport to 
reluctantly at that.” u*

TEAM management has 
said it wants “continuous im
provement”.

One of the union negotia
tors told Socialist Worker:

“That just means they want 
the right to keep coming back 
for more and more.”

He said the company were 
frustrating the talks every step 
of the way.

The Dublin Council of 
Trade Unions called a protest 
march in support of the 
TEAM workers at the end of 
July.

This followed a meeting of chopping block, 
shop stewards from various ’Tn'" —!
public sector workplaces, 
many of whom face similar 
attacks if the TEAM workers 
are defeated.

proposals from Irish
Steel. It swung the 
mood against fighting”.

The union official
from SIPTU,Ann Egar, ICTU spends its energy 
refused toreadouta let- dampening down resist- 
ter of support from the ance rather than organ- 
Cork Council of Trade ising it

the company’s plans.
—u are to get no pay in

crease until July 
1997
S Increased Trans
port costs.

Irish Steel is lo
cated on an island. 
Workers are being 

We would be gey being asked to pay a
u>y • —----- _.
tions that existed On the ferry.

’A  ‘Cross fertilisa-

According to one 
workers 
changes 
mean:

ing =backto condi- £ib weekly charge 
tions that existed on the ferry.
20 years ago”. B‘Cross fertilisa-

The package that tjOn’:
the craft workers re- Craft workers at 
jected included. )rish stee) are being
■ Pay Cuts:

Workers on a two 
shift system stood to 
loose 5% of their pay 
while those on a four r

fa? St°°d t0 "They were going 
loose 13 A f0 get crgft worg.

ers to operate the 
radio control on

“But this would 
mean that one 
. ..... _J worker 
would eventually 
be doing three un- anj onjy 20 for»

bosses are demand- The press have
ing 205 redundan- tried to pretend that 
cies immediately the craft workers at 
and 25 more later. Irish Steel are iso

lated.
But it is a lie.
A SIPTU mem

ber told Socialist 
Worker

“Many of us were 
proud of the stand 
that the craft work
ers made.

“They were not 
just fighting for 
themselves—but 
also for us.”

‘ICTU swung the mood 
again

became involved they Unions which had 
did everything to break promised to organsie 
this mood of defiance.

“The ICTU sent us a
letter saying we had officials, Pat Guilfoyle 
reached the end of the promised that the work
road. ers would abide by an

“There could be no aggregate vote—with;., 
improvements in the out consulting his mem-, 

bers.
This is the real face of 

‘social partnership’.
It means that the

■ Reduced Over
time Payments:

Overtime that used the gantry cranes. 
to be paid at double 
time is to be reduced 
to a time and a half 
payment.
■ Pay Freeze:

Irish Steel workers

CRAFT workers at Irish Steel have of a job.” 
been hounded by the media after ■ Redundancies- 
S:ycoX°yys7ahnsmin9ly a9ainS* The irish

But they were ab- are to get no pay in- 
solutely right to “ “*.......
stand up for their 
rights.

The trade union movement 
must act now.

What you can do:
 Collect petitions in your 

workplace calling on the 
Shop stewards from the ICTU to call a national stop- 

ESB power station in page.
Ringsend said workers there  Pass a motion in favour of 
were prepared to strike in soli- strike action in support of 
darity with TEAM workers. TEAM workers in your trade 

Post office workers from union section or branch.

We Think
THE COALITION government can be beaten. 

The opinon polls show that there is a huge 
symapthy with TEAM and Irish Steel work
ers.

But sympathy alone is not enough.
The only way to win is by taking militant action. If 

TEAM workers placed pickets on Dublin Airport and 
got support, this government would shake at the

Maximum pressure must be brought to’bearon 
the ICTU to call a national stoppage in support of 
TEAM and Irish Steel.

Their job is not to act as referees between us and 
the bosses—but to start leading struggle.

If the ICTU does not act, we need to build links 
between shop stewards in the public sector who are 
willing to call for solidarity action.

$ SJtXtEB
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25 YEARS ON

solution to the problems of Northern 
Ireland.

Rather, they were sent to restore the 
viability of a regime which was seri
ously discredited at that point

As soon as the troops came into

BILLY: There were rules but 
they weren’t always stuck to.

People took extra ammuni- 
t on top of the classified 

amount. They could produce

held
BOB HARKER

Light Infantry
How were you trained? who over-reacted 
DUNCAN: We did nine many occasions.

months training to go on a four ~ 
month tour of Northern Ire
land.

The Colonel said “You’re off
to 1 ' ....
what King William started.’’

They said we were
keep the peace between two 

—:l------- n.---------L--------1..

enemy identified was the IRA.

atand gave endless scenarios of He shot him in the back and

Do you sympathise with peo
ple who fight back against the 
army?

DUNCAN: Having seen the

One famous attack took place at Bumtoilet Bridge 
in April 1969. The civil rights activist Bernadette 
Devlin wrote about what happened:

“We came to Bumtoilet Bridge, and from lanes 
at each side of the road a curtain of bricks and boul
ders and bottles brought the march to a halt.

“From the lanes burst hordes of screaming peo
ple wielding planks of wood, bottles, laths, iron bars, 
crowbars, cudgels studded with nails, and they 
waded into the march beating hell out of every
one”.

The police, who were supposedly protecting the 
marchers, offered no support whatsoever

Although 87 people were taken to hospital, no 
charges were ever brought against the perpetrators.

As the summer wore on, loyalists escalated their 
attacks on Catholic housing estates in Belfast and 
Derry.

Homes were burned and Catholics were driven out 
of particular areas by the Shankill Defence Associa-

Strabane RUC stations were attacked 
by Catholics who were outraged by

ON AUGUST 14th 1969 the British 
Army first appeared on the streets 
of Derry.

It was an attempt by the British government to 
gain control of a street rebellion in Northern Ire
land.

The rebellion started when the Northern Ireland 
Civil Rights Association found that its demands were 
not being met

They had wanted an end to discrimination in hous
ing.

They demanded 'One man, one vote'—because 
rich business men could have as many as 25 votes 
in local elections while the unemployed were de
nied a vote.

The B-Specials started bloody confrontations with 
those who marched for civil rights.

The B Specials were an exclusively Protestant 
force that were sometimes recruited directly from 
Orange Halls.

They were part of the official security forces of 
the Northern state.

The B Specials, off duty RUC officers and sec
tarian mobs ofloyalists Lied to drive the Civil Rights 
Movement off the streets

Attack

f fefeOo

HERE we reprint sec
tions of an interview with 
four former British Army 
soldiers who served in 
Northern Ireland.

The interview first 
peared in the paper of

; also called Sodalist Worker.
The four soldiers are:

tion which laler went out to become 
the UDA . Five percent of all Catho
lics in Belfast were forced to move 
house.

Finally, a confrontation between the 
RUC and residents of the Catholic 
Bogside in Deny turned into a full- 
scale riot.

The “Battle of the Bogside” marked 
a turning point in the struggle.

The battle started after an Appren
tice Boys Parade in the city.

When clashes started between the 
Orange marchers and young Catholics, 
the RUC attacked the Catholics and 
then laid siege to the Bogside.

They were helped by hundreds of 
Orangemen who broke windows and 
attacked the residents.

For the next 48 hours, the rioters set 
up barricades, defended themselves 
with home-made petrol bombs, and 
de', ised gas masks to cor-rueraci the CS 
gas used by the RUC.

For the first time, the RUC was 
beaten and driven back towards the city 
centre. To add to the problems of the 
police, the rioting spread to other towns 
across Northern Ireland, includingBel- 
fast. In Dungannon, Coalisland and

INTERVIEW WITH 
EX-SOLDIERS

ing more nervous about the antics of 
the Unionists. A bulletin produced by 
local socialists summed up the situa
tion, "This is a great defeat for the RUC.

Derry, sectarian mobs in Belfast 
launched an immediate attack on the 
Catholic Falls Road.

. , mmzjl f cm The mob was joined by RUC forces
Jack Lynch, said "he would not stand who used heavy calibre machine guns 
idly bv" and called for a UN wr-L—v t- — ------- - •- 1----*- ’ — .
ing force.

The Unionist Prime Minister Chich
ester-Clarke, played his last card. 8,500 
B Special were mobilised.

As the RUC were being driven back, 
a large force of B Specials gathered be
hind them ready to join the fiay.

It was at this point that the British 
Army arrived on the streets for the first 
time. - --------— i------ --

The British government was becom- converged on BntIsh Embassy.
---------- c---- ------ • - Tb“ h L™i government 

terrified that Southern workers

When the troops finally arrived in

would lessen discrimination.
But preserving stability meant shor

ing up a sectarian state.
Within weeks of their arrival the 

British army was working hand and 
glove with the RUC.

The Catholic woiking class who had 
moved into revolt were not content to 
wait for gradual reform.

When they kept on fighting, the 
ish army met them with a v*cious cur
few of the Falls Road and the imposi
tion of internment in 1971-

Since that time, the role of the army 
has not changed.

Its record is one of coition 
sectarian politics of the Northem In
land state. ,

Its forces are concentrate on Catho
lic woiking class areas.

The reforms thal have »rne m 
last twenty five years ha' benefited 
the gro-ving Catholic utio-'Ociass.

The working class wg_°«8an the 
battle of the Bogside still ffiscrimi-

said to us:
“Well chaps it is a sad thing 

we have lost one of our soldiers 
today, but we had a good kill.”

We used to go from house
. . to house. We would kick the

The interview first ap- doors down sometimes. Every 
i : L— . i our tjme we searche(j a house we 

sister organisation in Britain, would check and record every- 
i ~ . thing.

Were there strict regulations
DUNCAN MELVILLE, 25 about firirg weapons?

Field Regiment, Royd Artil
lery

BILLY McGOWEN 94 Lo
cating Regiment, Royal ArtiL tion 
lery :

NICK — last name with- the regulation five rounds at the 
end of the patrol but might have 

Durham fired one off apart from that.
There were many, many guys 

on many,

To give one example, I know 
a guy called Johnny B who was 
in the Royal Ordnance Corps.

We had reports of somebody 
Northern Ireland to finish shooting at army patrols in the I

IRA.
The Catholics were making 

,   simple demands in 1968 for de- 
As you walked down the street cent jobs, better housing - sim-

• • . ■ ■ I J J-

Our job was to stop them 
fighting for the rights that are

on Bloody Sunday and those 
kids and women shouldn’t be on 
the streets demonstrating in the

DUNCAN: We were told first place. They see any dern- 
that we weren’t allowed to talk onstration as a cover for die 
to anybody at all when we were 
out on patrol.

The atmosphere was sullen.

people slammed doors and pie demands, 
shouted “Fuck off you Brit bas- 
card!”

NICK:They instill in you that due to them, 
you might be shot at from this 
window or that. There are so 
many possibilities that it scares 

whether the next telegraph 
i'J" 
bin is hiding a bomb. It could be between the troops and the 
anything. " ' “

There are so many combina
tions. so you begin'to.feel it's a  
matter of get them before they guns from the British state and 
get you. ...

What happened on patrol?
BOB: One August during a me ika are a response to 

riot a squaddie was killed and that - they’d lose their reason 
we shot a 16 year old lad.That for existing if the British were 
evening this Lieutenant Colonel to go.
- we called him "Iron Pants" -

Bogside. Intelligence found out 
there to where he came from and Johnny 

, , > was hidden in a dugout at the
'arcing tribes. But the only end of his garden.
----- - :u—------- l . m a When the guy came out of 
They prepared you to be shot his house Johnny shot him dead.

the ways you might be shot So there was a great furore, 
when you went out on the ” '----- '' —
street you’d be shit scared.

At “Tin City" they rig up a 
two thirds scale model of a 
housing estate.You’re taught all way that we treated people I can 
kinds of house searching, riot fully understand why people 
control and so on. fight back by throwing stones

You had all this propaganda - and spitting at us. It’s a reaction 
how all the soldiers killed had against the brutality of the sol- 
been killed by the IRA. diers themselves.

The atmosphere feeds I remember thinking that if I 
through, mixed in with myths, was in their situation and some- 
until it becomes “We’re going one was bullying me. I'm sure 
in there to sort out the pad- I’d fight back.
dies.” Most squaddies firmly believe

We were told that all Catho- that they were rightto open fire 
lies are basically subversive.

What did the load people think 
about the troops ?

what was happening in the Bogside.
In Dublin, the Fianna FdilTaoiseach,

J” ’ -r * ' * _______ _______ acvovjr VCU1LUC LLLcldlUTC gUUS

idly by" and called for a UN peacekeep- in an attempt to break down Catholic
resistance.

One of the first casualties was a fif
teen year old boy shot dead in the 
course of the struggle.

Anger
Anger at what was happening began 

to rise in the South. There was large 
scale rioting in Dublin as protesters

_r - ----- ---
The British and Irish government 

were terrified that Southern workers 
would join in the uprising.

When the troops finally arrived in 
It is not yet cl^r whethe? ftis a vfctoty Bdfast were welcomed in Catho
f lie areas as a protection aqarnsr tne0IThe troops were never intended as a RUC and Loyalist mhbs. “

r. But it soon became clear what then-
real purpose was. nation and poverty. vCOW.

Then- first aim was to restore stabil- a-a on top of that *0
ity to the North. fa^fdaily harassment British

Only after that had been achieved ann 
would they oversee some reforms thal

Should the troops get out?
NICK:Yes.There wouldn’t be 

the same level of violence if the 
you shitless. You don’t know troops hadn’t been there. The 
whether the next telegraph real violence isn’t between the 
pole might blow up or the dust- Protestants and Catholics. It’s

Catholics.
DUNCAN:The UDA and the 

UlsterVolunteer Force get their 

that's where the violence comes 
from.

The IRA are a respe 
that - they'd lose their

evening this Lieutenant Colonel to go.
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COMMENT:

hOP$ Hiir pi

jted on us.

I!

Since 1972,. plastic bullets have
71 £ '— Al*.-. "iKT*—.aX. 'd 1 A, —

have seriously injured many others.

ish army left the North? 
This is what British and 
Irish politicians claim.
shows that this argument is false.

Out now:
War and an
Irish Town / 
by Eamonn / 
McCann

from SW Books, C P 
PO Box 1648, Du b I i no'

murdcr 
wounded onttogromd.^01*',yfaB Getting the British army out of 

But the army and police have not Northern Ireland will help to open 
■■ simply concentrated on the IRA. ™e way tea tasting peace.

shor-

Arrival the 
5^ £1^ hand and 

jl?- ,^s who had 
At# content to

. 1C1OUS cur-
“posi- 

^,^f the army 

.ysion in the ^Z.<rthem Iie-

T on<-ath°-
• i“ 

benefited
class.

began the 
<^>d™-

ow have to
British

Thiscontradidsastatementmade and the army.

by^^clcS±vS± Surrenderii seems to me moi toe army ran
amok that day and they shot without From 1987, the scale of killing in-
thinking what they were doing. creased. Eight IRA members, sur- 

“They were shooting innocentpeo- rounded by the army and RUC at
pie- Loughgall, were shot dead without

‘Thesepeople may have been tak- any chance to surrender.
ing part in a parade that was banned r - —
but I don't thmk thatjustifies the fir- sh^ dead on his way to work by a 
mg ofuve rounds indiscriminately. ...........

T say it without reservation—it
was sheer unadulterated murder” 

The British army has always co

ots, the IRA forces in Belfast num- 
mghnacloy. ' eerea cmy iw-Uo memoers. Kut
The army described the shooting ^r^lltt^h!?)r^n.of?sIRA>

^tentr<^by,he(JniOnisttS' Localeyewi^^thtdtSe l«^I^d>muptheNortte^ 

sssssat x&».tosss5 m the early 1970’s, loyalist MP “WMnn u
Waifam Craig promiUd to meet the
rebels with force:

“When we sayfarce we meanforce.

A question 
of‘tradition’? 
In July nearly a thousand people packed out the Mansion House 
to hear Gerry Adams and Bernadette McAliskey take on Michael 
McDowell of the Progressive Democrats and Paddy Harte of Fine 
Gael in a debate on whether a British withdrawal from Northern 
Ireland was necessary for peace.

Fine Gael and the Progressive Democrats fought to have Adams censored 
from RTE and to have his party banned from using the Mansion House.

The arguments of Harte and McDowell were pathetic. According to Harte, 
the British establishment had wanted to get out of Ireland since the nineteenth 
century. What stopped them was a concern to keep the warring Irish apart

The possibility that British colonialism might have played a role in stirring up 
those divisions never occurred to Harte.

McDowell denounced the ‘legitimate targets’ of the IRA. But he never once 
condemned any actions of the British army and the RUC.

As long as you have a uniform on, Irish liberals will accept that you are acting 
like peace-keepers..

With nonsense like this,.you would think the supporters of British withdrawal 
would have a field day. Yet while Adams and McAliskey made some reasonable 
points, there was an element in their argument that did not relate to the chang
ing face of Ireland today.

Adams praised Reynolds’'positive role in the peace process’. Now, Reynolds is 
despised for his attacks on TEAM and Irish steel workers. The idea that this 
politician, who plays a vicious right wing role in the South, can suddenly become 
a progressive on 'the national question’ was never explained.

What possible interest could Reynolds have in bringing about a situation where 
the sectarian divisions between Catholic and Protestant workers were ended?

But by far the saddest contribution came from Bernadette McAliskey. Back in 
1968. Bernadette Devlin, as she was known, was the best known socialist in 
Ireland.

At that time she hammered home the point that the only force that could 
liberate the working class, was the working class itself. She toured England in 
support of striking miners and the Shrewsbury building workers who were jailed 
on a conspiracy charge.

But at this meeting she argued as if the conflict in the North was one about 
Irish and British traditions. And. naturally, the li irh tradition was superior.

According to McAliskey, die monarchy still rules Britain.The fact that Britain 
did not have a written constitution made it a far less democratic than countries 
which did —such as Southern Ireland or the USA.

This is a bizarre message for the countless black people who were lynched in 
the USA or for Irish women who were denied information on contraception in 
decades gone by.

The point of McAliskey's argument was to show that the 'collective historical 
life experience of the British' made them less able to understand democracy 
than the Irish.

This is just rubbish.The fight for voting rights, for example, was started by the 
British Chartist movement which united English workers and Irish immigrants 
in its ranks.

Her argument absolves the British ruling class of blame for colonialism be
cause they were just acting out of the general British ‘life experience’.

It also leads to a notion that there is a huge gap between Protestant and 
Catholic workers. It is almost as if democracy is going to have to be beaten in to 
the Protestants.

And the argument is important. The revolt against oppression in the North 
has come to a dead end in recent years. Some want to revive by a greater appeal 
to ethnic identities.

If religion may seem a rather old fashioned basis for these identities, then the 
idea of different'historical life experiences’ might do instead.

In reality those who speak about unbridgeable British and Irish identities only 
play into the hands of our rulers who are looking for solutions which seek to 
institutionalise sectarianism and police us apart

They miss out on the fact that the Harland and Wolff workers who struck 
after the murder of a Catholic worker have far more in common with the thou
sands of working class women who took to the streets over the X case two 
years ago.

They at least started to realise that we do not have to be imprisoned in the 
ethnic identities that two rotten sectarian states/okted on us.

Preiotiig a Nwdbath?
WOULD there be a sector- “We will assassinate our enemies They have also sought to intimidate 
ian bloodbath if the Brit- as alastdesperaie resortwhenwe are the CatiwUc population which sup- 
• ■ . — -- -, denied our democratic rights". ports the IRA. In the space of a sin-

This speech signalled the begin- gle month during the IRA hunger 
ningofa policy of state-inspired ter- drikesofI981,atoteIofl6,655pLTS- 

,  . . rorimwhiciiwasmirroredinthear- ifetmBtdsImofiredinNor&ernlre-
The record of the British Army my’sshoot-to-kiH policy. land.

• C—CC e Links were developed between tbe Since 1972, plastic bullets have
In the 25 years since the army military and loyalist death squads killed 16 people in the North. They 

wentfoitstrsopshavebeendirecdy such asthe UVF. have seriously injured many others,
responsible for die killing of more One report in the UVF’s publica- AH except bneof those who died were
than 300 people. Hon, Combat, in the early 1970’s, Catholics.;

The most famous murders hap- spoke of the dose links between its Six were aged 14 or under. At least 
pened at Bloody Sunday in Derry, senior military commander, Jim five were expressly declared by in- 
when troops opened fire on a peace- Hanna, and officers of the British quests not to be involved in rioting, 
fid ante-internment demonstration army. . . OnlyoaeBritishsoldierhasevnr
and shot fourteen petsple dead. Campaigns which attempted to been convicted for murder. Ian

The British establishment has terrorise and intimidate the Catho- Hume was sentence d to life impris- 
the army’srolem like the murders car-

EloodySunday.Ithastried toargue riedQutbythe“Shankhaibutchers” back. ‘ ’ p
flat some of the riefiims were mem- Drtween 1932 Me served only two years of his—.......— sassr***

The presence of theBritish troops 
has done nothing to avert a 
b’cndbalh co for tn Northern Ire
land.

By suppressing the popular pro
tests of thedv9 rights movement and 
taking the side of the loyalists, the 

« .V su.rti.ue.. prayuM the impetus for the
In 1988, Aidan MacAnespie was .
.d-d on his way to «nrk by a A^Bt8ffeeAKM69 n”
sddier at the border checkpoint of ciMie IRA toc« m Belfest num- 
Aughnadoy. I?en’?irs’±?t

‘^Td^rAifewwe^slate^ F^?^e^J?stB,^ade,nun’ 
unarmed TP A nwmfwrc w/xro IjCtD Dy 1971.

Thz presence of the British army

creased. Eight IRA members, sur-

Loughgall, were shot dead without
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Is Ain i g; ding

naturally stick with their tribes.
sible form integral parts of the

ice. Food shortages occur regu-

oprnent means that this process

have enough men under arms to basics of life.

RWANDA

They had to find ways of di
viding the population and win-

A recent example of this was 
the creation of Bantustans by the

This movement from the land 
to cities is part of the history of 
the development of capitalism.

Croats have been whipped up by 
nationalists.

In India, Hindu fundamental
ists target Muslims.

tradition.”
But if ethnic identity was en

couraged by the colonial powers 
how has it continued today?

Divisions continue as a result 
of the economic devastation of 
Africa.

Thousands of people are forced 
to spend much of their lives as 
migrants.

In order to sustain themselves 
African workers who move to 

'/re
turn to their traditional lands.

The cities are made up of huge

into the cities. That barbarism is not some-
But in Africa the partial and thing that might happen in the

It was they who often wrote 
what were to become official 
tribal histories.

system. f
The question of land is there- continues.

/ The idea of tribal identity, of of capitalism to provide even the 
African countries, Rwanda in- loyalty to traditional chiefs, can basics of life.

populated country in Africa.
It is no accident that those who 

voluntarily joined the Hutu mili
tia are mostly landless and unem
ployed.

Forcible

■

“HORROR” is the only 
way to describe the reac
tion of most people to the 
images coming from 
Rwanda these last three 
months.

A half million slaughtered in 
the conflict

Over two million refugees 
threatened with cholera, famine. 
and death.

This is only the latest in a long 
line of disasters that have gripped 
the African continent

If it were not for the reaction of 
ordinary people around the world, 
Rwanda would have seen even 
more deaths.

The cholera epidemic grew be
cause the big powers delayed tak
ing action.

According to Andy Storey 
from Trocaire:

“The US intervention was a 
PR exercise. They dropped food 
when it was not required. Only 
later did theyrWve inwsrae 
purification machinery’’

The French government played 
an even more disastrous role.

They claimed that they went 
into Rwanda for ‘humanitarian 
reasons’.

But they set up an enclave to 
protect the former government 
which had organised the genocide 
against Tutsis.

Amnesty International has 
called for their prosecution for 
genocide.

But the French government is 
still protecting them.

They allowed these butchers to 
use their radio stations to frighten 
Hums into fleeing across the bor
der in the hope that they could 
recruit them for a new army.

What are the roots of the cur
rent disaster? Today the media 
bombard us with images of Af
rica where a veneer of civilisation 
is being ripped away by deep 
tribal instincts.

They pretend that Africans |

play a very important role in pro
viding migrants with a sense of 
control that they might not other
wise have.

It strengthens their sense of 
links and control over their lands.

Returning migrants often 
present gifts to the so-called chiefs 
as a way ot ensuring mat meir in
terests are looked after in their ab
sence.

The appeal of ethnic ideas is 
strongest amongst migrants.

It is rooted in the countryside 
but can be strengthened and con
solidated in the cities.

Very often the employers make 
use of this existing sense of tribal 
identity to maintain divisions 
within tire workforce.

The Zulu Inkatha movement in 
South Africa is a clear example 
of this.

Its strength lies in the rural ar
eas of Natal and in the hostels for 
migrant workers around Johan
nesburg.

These migrant workers were 
consciously kept separate and iso
lated from the general population 
of the black townships.

Although living in the city, then- 
wives, families and lands were in 
the countryside.

In contrast settled Zulu work
cis identified not with their tribal 
origins but with the ANC.

The liberation struggles of the 
fifties and sixties saw the defeat 
and withdrawal of the colonial 
regimes throughout Africa.

The hopes and aspirations of 
millions were raised.

But the reality today looking 
across the independent nations of 
Africa is economic weakness and 
collapse.

Today Africa’s output only 
contributes one percent of world 
trade.

In Rwanda half the population 
is illiterate and the average income 
is less than £3 a week.

There has been the failure of 
these countries to fulfil the prom- 

. ises of prosperity which would
Rwanda is the most densely follow their independence from 

< j ... • colonial rule.
In this situation people’s des

peration is turned on one another.
Every division, both real and 

imagined, is emphasised.
Politics divides not along lines 

of class but in support of one or 
other faction that fights the hard
est for scarce resources.

Civil wars are the logical con- 
It happened in Europe with the sequence.

enclosures, in Ireland with the XT—' -»- J •«--
Famine and the mass evictions 
from the land.

But-the resulr-tvas the same— ing the world were for ’ socialism

wing groujK are trying to foster ti^given a small stake in the re- ^^ceSK^d eluded land, is in dispute.,

oth-ic d..^..cnc. viding the population and win- Buthelezi and his Inkatha
In Bosnia, Serbs, Muslims and ning some allies. movement were funded, armed

~~1 1 "" ’ The European missionaries and trained to try and divide and
played an important role in this. demoralise the opposition.

They standardised into a writ- In Rwanda, the Belgian au- 
ten form many of the languages thorities deliberately used the

There are particular reasons and dialects.
why ethnic identities in Africa 
have an appeal. Elevated

One word is key to understand
ing how these rivalries were en
couraged—colonialism.

Over a hundred years ago, Brit
ain, France, Germany and Bel
gium carved up the African epn- 
tinent-ra what -because kno wn as 
“the scramble far Africa”.

But right across the world right suppress Africa by force alone.

ethnic divisions.

cultivated...
It is suggested that in each

A tiny minority of blacks were the schools should as far as pos-

Tutsi leaders.
Aforeign office official wrote: 

‘"The Tutsi are not, of course, 
people of the first rank.

“But they will prove an un
likely ally, a godly aid, in paci
fying the continent for the urban areas have to regularly 

It was they who defined what higherrace.” | ’
Education .was useds^q jjin-

In 1917 a British War Office of
ficial stated: "The spirit of nation-

Nearly a hundred years ago the 
German socialist Rosa Luxem
bourg said that the prospects fac-was custom and tradition. Education .was used/fo rein-

Traditional African authorities, forceiifenotidh-eiiiptiai identity, areas of shanty towns. 
chiefs in particular, were elevated Inl917aBritishWarOfficeof- There is no proper health serv- the forcible movement of millions orbarbarism”.

But having conquered the con- by the colonial authorities into a ficial stated: "The spirit of nation- ice. Food shortages occurregu- - - •• — - - - -
tinent, the question was how to status and importance that they ality or perhaps it would be more larly. So workers have to rely for  o rr
rule it did not have before. correct to say the tribe should be support on the traditional village failed nature of rapital^rX^i- future

Brute force was certainly often A recent example of this was cultivated... system. opment means that this process The horrors of Rwanda are the
. the creation of Bantustans by the It is suggested that in each Hie question of land is there- continues. direct consequence of the failure

But the colonial powers did not apartheid regime in South Africa. ethnographically distinct district fore of huge importance. Tn many rrn~~ -1* • « • - *• •— •

-
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What we 
stand for
Workers create all the wealth in capitalist soci
ety. A new society can only be constructed when 
they collectively seize control of that wealth 
and plan its production and distribution.

I

The new law attacks the 
right to silence so a “con
fession” will no longer be 
necessary for the police to 
secure a conviction.

Silence can be treated as 
an admission of guilt.

Arrested

AUGUST PUBLIC MEETINGS

(ft MY WE SAY...
The troops

mainly young, 55% of the 
population are

social whether it is a pri
vate gathering of beer can 
drinkers with some music

starting sales of Socialist paying or an organised 
rave.

But this is not all. The w o   
police can throw a legal moury of repression today.

* I 
if you would like to join the SWM or receive H 
more details, send this slip to:_SWM, PO |

THE Tories are trying to introduce a vicious 
law in Britain called the Criminal Justice Bill. 
In July, nearly 50,000 people took *.fe 
streets of London to protest about it. 

Craigavon: Dream City? 
CRAIG AVON town isin county Armagh, be- fraigavon's residents 
tween the towns of Lurgan and Portadown. ^esute picketing the Hous- could'get three months in 
It was built in the 60’s with the aim of provid- c. ■.--------------------- -

The Criminal Justice Bill 
is very similar to the Pub
lic Order Act that was in
troduced to the South early 

This little measure gives this year.
, „ . : Ominously, the second
kept their home open when it RUC in the North. person to be arrested under

ft means that get can this Act dies in apolice sta- 
nfove in on' any organised tion in Tralee, Co Kerry.

— • Right across the world
our rulers are becoming 
and more frightened of 
street protests.

That is why they are 
strengthening their ar-

Dundalk: Thursday 18th; Cork: Friday 19th;
Belfast: Saturday 10th; Waterford: taday 22nd;
Dublin: Tuesday 23rd; Derry: Wednesday 24th

FOR AN END TO ALL OPPRESSION
We oppose all forms of oppression which di
vide and weaken the working class. We are for 
full social, economic and political equality for 
women.
We stand for: free contraception and free, le
galised abortion and the right to divorce; the 
complete separation of church and state,4an 
end to church control over schools and hospi
tals; an end to discrimination against gays and 
lesbians; an end to racism and anti-traveller 
bigotry.
We argue for working class unity in the fight 
against oppression.

FOR WORKERS’ UNITY IN THE NORTH: 
Northern Ireland is a sectarian state, propped 
up by the British Army.
Catholic workers are systematically discrimi
nated against by the state. The division be
tween Catholic and Protestant workers weakens 
the whole working class.
Workers' unity can only be won and maintained 
in a fight to smash both the Northern and South
ern states.
We stand for the immediate withdrawal of Brit
ish troops. Violence will only end when workers 
unite in the fight for a workers' republic.

FOR A FIGHTING TRADE UNION MOVEMENT: 
Trade unions exist to defend workers' interests. 
But the union leaders’ role is to negotiate 
with capitalism—not to end it.
We support the leaders when they fight but 
oppose them when they betray workers. We 
stand for independent rank and file action.

FOR A REVOLUTIONARY PARTY:
To win socialism socialists need to organise in 
a revolutionary party. This party needs to argue 
against right-wing ideas and for overthrowing 
the system. The SWM aims to build such a party 
in Ireland.

FOR REAL SOCIALISM, EAST AND WEST:
The SWM welcomed the break-up of the USSR 
and the end of the East European dictatorships. 
These states were not socialist but were run by 
a state-capitalist class. Workers' revolutions 
are needed to win real freedom in lite East.
We are against the domination of the globe by 
imperialist powers and we oppose their wars. 
We are for the right of all nations, East and 
West, to self-determination.

FOR REVOLUTION, NOT REFORM
The present system cannot be reformed out of 
existence. Parliament cannot be used to end 
the system. It has to be overthrown.
The machinery of the capitalist state—parlia
ment, courts, army, police etc.—is there to de
fend the interests of the capitalist class, not to 
run society in a 'neutral' fashion.
To destroy capitalism, workers need to smash 
the state and create a workers’ state based on 
workers' councils.

FIGHT
Ki

pulled out.The closure training schemes

pecially put many workers-on ing long-term unemployed.

istWorker.“There’s nothing for up a branch in the area. 
US tO dO. We Can’t get intO A nnklin mnorinrt ie nh 

Disco’s or pubs, and not eve
ryone wants to go to the 
youth club. We just get some 
drink.”

But Craigavon has a posi
tive side, although it has loyal- 

r  ist and nationalist areas, the
health. Craigavon is top of the main part is essentially mixed 

‘ * - with a lot of mixed marriages.
Brownlow college was one of 

high schools.

Branches of the SWM meet 
around the country at the 
following times and venues

ATHL0NE Meets every Tuesday. For details of time and 
venue write to the SWM national address.
BELFAST: Meets every Tuesday 8pm See SWsellers for 
details or contact.national office
CORK: Meets every Tuesday 8pm Anchor Inn, Georges
QuayDERRY: Meets every Tuesday 8pm Badgers Pub Orchard

StDUBLIN NORTH CENTRAL: Meets every Wednesday 8pm
Conway’s Pub Parnell StDUBLIN NORTHSIDE Meets every Tuesday 8pm The Old

Brogue, Dorset StDUBUN SOUTH CENTRAL: Meets every Thursday 8pm
Trinity Inn Pearse St
DUBLIN SOUTHSIDE: Meets every Wednesday 8pm
Clarkes Bar, 11 Wexford St
DUNDALK: For details of time and venue write to the SWM 
national address.
MAYN00TH: For details of time and venue write to the
SWM national address.
TALLAGHT/CLONDALKIN:-Meets every Wednesday 8pm 
Tallaght Welfare Society next to Foxes Covert in Tallaght 
villageWATERFORD: Meets every Tuesday 8pm ATGWU Hall,
Keyser StTo contact the SWM in Athy, Bray, Coleraine, Cookstown, 
Craigavon, Drogheda, Dun Laoghaire, Galway, Kilkenny, 
Limerick & write to SWM P0 Box 1648, Dublin 8, Phone 
(01) 872 2682 or PO Box 103 Belfast 15 2AB

Help us produce a 
fornightly paper

; Jl'l WORKER is now we need a more regu- This will go a long way to
I winning a growing repu- Jar paper to provide social- buy a new printing ma- 

.Jl *a?5>n amOftg workers. 1st answers and to bring to- chine.
I Most of the press in 8ether thousands who We appeal to all our 

Ki Ireland is controlled by increasingly fed up with readers to give as genera 
/j big tycoons likeTonvO* <>»e capitalist system. ously as possible. We need

:jil Reiltv sonyQ That is why in 1995 the every donation no matter
fl nlaTeUSed.to paper will appear once a how small.
, jl PtJtOVer the bosses side fortnight. But to produce a Send your cheques or
Ml Of the story. fortnightly we need money, postal orders made payable

Up to now Socialiit A lot of money. to SWM, to PO Box 1648
Worker has only appeared In the next few months Dublin 8 without delay.
on a monthly basis. But we need to raise £10,000.

and Derry.
But now, over 25 years 

since Craigavon was built.it is

The big companies had no 
commitment to the area and 
soon [ ” ' 
of the Goodyear factory ^es- 

the dole.
Unemployment in 

Craigavon is high. While the 
official figure is 28%, the un
official rate including those 
who can’t sign on is 46%.

Half of Craigavon's house
holds have an income 50% 
below the Northern Ireland 
average. This leads to poor 
I " “ „ ' . ' '

poor health league across a 
range of indicators including — . 
low birth rate, asthma, heart the north's first integrated 
disease and cancer. high schools.

Craigavon’s population is The past year has seen

EiEJS

IfeEsSdh 
. SAfc?

Lizfe/^**j

■
I If you would like to join the SWM or receive I 
I more details, send this slip to: SWM, P0 | 
■ Box 1648, Dublin 8, Tel: (01) 872 2682 or ■ 
I P0 Box 103 Belfast 15 2AB

I  Name 
'  ”------------------------------------------------------------------S

 Address I
:  I
I I------------------------------------------- 1
i I Phone|

f WL W fflHM. iKOTBI BUL
• The Bill tries to stop peo- rave music as “sounds cordon around a whole

.... pie protesting or even at- wholly or predominately community for 24 hours.
took to the tending raves. characterised by the emis- ~
—- ■- It snobbishly refers to sion of repetitive beats”.

If the police hear these 
) sounds ‘at night’ or in a 

place that is ‘partly open to 
air’ they can move in and 
disperse people.

Anyone who objects 
------------------------— ..- ”■ VW J Will I LHC .Xllll Ul DrOVIQ- f- 1-----------------°    VMW.W UUW II.VUUM .'i 

ing another city in the north besides Belfast ^seCUt'Ve °ver p°°r c°n’ jail or a £2’500 fine'
A large demonstration was 

held and a petition collected
- . r_r---------- --- --- under 25 but demanding Lurgan Hospital

clear that the plans have failed, there few facilities for training remain open. 
"ru~ i t i _ or leisure. Over half the young Residents of the old peo- Ihis little measure gives

people leaving government pies home fought in court and unbelievable power to the 
---------» are unem- I---- -u~- '-------------------- '—•- our m MnHk 

ployed;’&f}d ft\any..ai;e becom- was threatened with closure. 
“3 1—  ------rI“7“J- Now the Socialist Workers
~As one teenager told Social- Movement is organising to set 

11p< o krinrk in rko iron

A public meeting is planned 
for September and members 
are « 
Worker on the housing estates. 
Anyone wanting to join the 
branch should write to the 
SWM address.
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FUN-DA-MENTAL

[Bonlllshit

j

Music:

Dsmisin) 
^LwasgSillSiiii 

small Tfsnuy
Connolly 

oovS@FvSm P’anffD- 
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doing it out of a sense of 
pride.

Too bad, it’s a working 
class play, by a working 
class author, about work
ing class people.

Borstal Boy plays at the 
Gaiety Theatre in Dublin 
until September. Tickets 
range in price from £7 50 
to £15.50, with reductions 
on Mondays and Tuesdays 
And it's well worth Seeing.

there are some great songs 
in it.

You’ll find yourself 
singing them for days af
terwards.

Stirring
There’s a stirring rendi

tion of “Keep The Red 
Flag Flying", although 1 
suspect some of those stir
ring around me weren't

a religion.

alive... Fifty million 
slaves killed by your an
cestors... Five centuries 
of oppression cost how 
many lives? ”

album “Seize The Time” 
is very political and very 
good, an awesome colli
sion of hip hop, noise and 
anger.

On stage, Fun-Da- 
Mental are unbelievable.

The lyrics are furious, 
tense:

“..A irorirer lies tin a 1. „D1,.s.
coma!A family is burnt There is so much weaHh_

We went to the shanty 
towns as well and were 
shocked.

"It's a good thing of the marketing

excellent
The sets are fantastic 

and the acting strong. 
Whether it’s NiallTobin or 
David Parnell (playing the 
young Behan) you have to 
keep reminding yourself 
that it’s not actually 
Brendan Behan up there on 
the stage.

I felt there was a little 
too much song and dance 
myself, but only just, and

GENERATION X has become the latest ob
session of the media. Just in case you’ve 
been asleep for several months, Genera
tion X refers to “the lost generation”, apa
thetic, depressed twenty-somethings who 
have been dealt a raw deal by society.

Their apathy stems from their inability to progress 
beyond low paid service sector employment.

They have a general sense of disillusion with the 
culture and political environment of the capitalist 
society in which they live.

Attention was first drawn to Generation X by the 
book of the same name which was first published 
three years ago in the United States.

It was immediately acclaimed as a great work, 
drawing comparisons with Catcher In The Rye.

The Sunday Times Culture Supplement now runs a 
regular column entitled “Generation X”.

I expect that Douglas Coupland didn’t realise that 
his novel about young people unhappy with living in 
a capitalist, consumerist society was to become the 
buzz word at the centre of the present feeding frenzy 
between media establishments desperate to cop one 
another’s profits.

Coupland refers in the book to the fear Generation 
X have of becoming a target market for advertisers.

The knock-on effect of his book has been to make 
them just that.

There is something rather disgusting in the way the 
profit-making establishment has realised a definable 
section of society which it has made unhappy, and 
reacted only by jumping on its potential for exploita
tion and profit generation.

If Coupland was trying to send a message attack
ing a greedy and insensitive society, perhaps he should 
have seen the double cross coming.

Generation X tells the story of three friends living 
in Palm Springs, California.

They are interesting and intelligent people, but so
ciety seems to have no place, or more poignantly, no 
use for them.

In telling their story Coupland demonstrates his tal
ent as a writer, as we see the wastefulness of capital
ism and the distress it causes to these people.

And don’t think, by the way, that this would make 
for a depressing read. Coupland’s use of irony and 
subtle sarcasm along with the occasional quirky an
ecdote make it extremely funny.

It is a book well worth reading, as is its sequel 
Shampoo Planet which is the tale of an aspiring 
young capitalist whose ambition is to become a cos
metics baron.

Both books are enjoyable on the level of the sto
ries they tell and the skill with which they are writ
ten, but they also give a real insight into the ground 
level effects of a competition-based economy on so
ciety.

The back cover of Generation X carries this de
scription of its characters:

“Unsure of their future, they immerse themselves 
in-a. regime of heavy drinking and working at 
Mcjobs—low pay, low prestige, low benefit, no fu
ture, jobs in the service industry.

“Underemployed, over-educated, intensely private 
and unpredictable, they have nowhere to direct their 
anger, no-one to assuage their fears and no culture to 
replace their anomie.”

The media comfort themselves that this apathetic 
generation will never get political.

But there is not a big gap between an apathy that 
scorns the values of capitalism and open rebellion.

When the French conservative government tried 
to cut the minimum youth wage this year, the Gen
eration X exploded.

They took to the streets in their thousands, and 
fought the riot police.

A year after Coupland’s book appeared, the L.A. 
riots happened. Black, white and Latino youth rose 
up against the racism and poverty of US life.

Sooner or later, the generation that Coupland de
picted will have to trade in their apathy for action. 
That will also mean joining the fight for socialism.

"A lot of bands are real 
hypocrites, saying one 
thing in interview and  
then having a different all over theworldknot 
thing in videos. - - -

"It’s total bullshit, part
I cam-

all the shit like that.-- ...
, We love our religion

1 can understand why but accept others. Intel- 
it is done, in gangster rap lectualism is a religion

the majority are being for example, but it’s got Respect is very impor- 
_l„.. [ant

"Religion helps to dis
cipline ourselves towards 
good ways. I hate fanati
cism but don't mind fun
damentalism.

"And the media are 
scared of Islam. Oppres-

PACIFISM IS NOTA political apartheid may 
STRATEGY

Aki, aka Propa- 
Ghandi, appears with a 
headscarf wrapped PLO- 
style around his face.

Images of Islamic 
women on a firing range 
fill the backdrop.

The swathes of noise 
add more fire to the belly 
as the four men (two 

have rightly been Asians, two blades) shout 
described as one “Self Defence Is No Of- 
of the best British “Smash the
bands of this dec
ade.

Described as the Asian

Mandela is in but the 
economy has been built 
for a minority in which 
the majority suffered," 
said Aki, agreeing that----
have gone'but that eco
nomic apartheid will con
tinue.

Is Aki a socialist?
"We do not argue with 

most of Marxist theory 
but what you need is 
positivity_you can’t al
ienate people. Tm a Mus
lim and humanism is very 
important. Socialists 
should be on a more hum
ble level.”

And what about hip 
BNP!” hop?

Later, Aki, friendly, dry "Hip hop needs to be 
humoured and extremely more positive, it needs to 
articulate, talks to Social- get rid of the sexism and 

Public Enemyjtheir new isl Worker after the gig.  “
"Yes, we do live in a 

class society but where t,.. --
fooled by the ruling class, 
who have always worked 
on dividing us."

The band had just re
turned from a tour of 
South Africa.

“It was depressing.

 “Seize The Time” is 
out now on Beggars Ban
quet. Fun-Da-Mental hope 

“The troops should to play in Ireland (soonl)

BRENDAN Behan’s 
Borstal Boy is one 
of the funniest and 
most moving plays 
you’re ever likely to 
see.

It tells the story of how, 
at the age of seventeen, 
Behan embarked on a   
bombing mission to the Charley and they immedi- 
North of England, how he - - 
was caught and jailed, the ,  
people he met and the ex- his relationships with the 
periences he had in prison. other prisoners run so

He is arrested in Liver- smoothly, he soon realises 
—T— — J 1 - . --Ct.,-. L-— ft—.d — — - —

digs and grilled by the po- him and them.

Bog Cfejobs
Be they from Glasgow, 

Dublin or London they are 
all working class. Or, as 
Behan himself said, "Our 
mothers all went to the 
pawn".

They see nothing wrong 
with a bombing campaign

IRA would hit some of 
"the big knobs" and let or
dinary people get on with 
their lives.

Most of them take to 
Behan. As one inmate puts 
it, ‘"E’s a comical bostod 
inny," and by the end of the 
play he has them shouting 
"Up the Republic!" right, 
left and centre.

The production itself is

paign."
Fun-Da-Mental have a 

lot of religious images in 
their set. Why?

“We love our religion

it is done, in gangster rap lectualism is

to raise itself above 
that," said Aki.

church stabbed republican
ism in the back and winds 
it up by telling the priest to 
"fuckoffl".

It’s a courageous thing 
for a seventeen-year-old 
Catholic, in a foreign jail 
and threatened with ex
communication, to do and 
it earns him a savage beat
ing from the screws.

But it’s in prison that his 
views begin to change. He 
meets a cockney called 

ately become “chinas”.
And, although not all of

periences he had in prison, other prisoners
He is arrested in Liver- L •_  

pool shortly after he finds a common bond between

lice.
Behan had come up 

through the Fianna and 
graduated to the IRA.

He’d been brought up on 
the belief that the English 
were at the root of all Ire
land’s problems.

This first encounter with 
English people seems to 
bear out his views of them.

The police are racist and assuch.Theyjustwishthc 
the prison staff they pass — ■ ■ • •
him on to are even more 
brutal.

The Catholic Church 
shows its true colours too 
when a beefy priest bawls 
him out and demands that 
he reject violence.

It leads into one of the 
funniest scenes in the play.

Behan reels off a litany 
of instances in which the

have fucked off out of the 
North long ago.

"I’d like to know more 
about both the South and 
the North."

Fun-Da-Mental admit 
that the message is more 
important than the music, 
with the music being just 
a platform.

And the music is 
bloody brillia.'t.

"If we didn't no
things could change, we 
wouldn’t be doing what 

„j .u.v...., we do," concludes Aki
sion of women happens optimistically.

just in Islam,” said Aki. 
What about Ireland?
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INDUSTRIAL NEWS

DUNNES STORES STRIKE TEN YEARS AGO

Services.
The workers have been 

unofficially picketing wharfs 
where the two firms are try
ing to recruit non-registered

Ilea to breaktlrlk**and an- 

why it was such a scandal

dockers.
The company owners want 

to see the pickets jailed just 
like the four Waterford dock
ers who were jailed in Hie

one striker’s car was shot 
at with an air-gun.

Nolans’ are trying to

mid-1980’s.
It is high time the ATGWU 

made the action official and 
gave full backing to its mem
bers who are under threat

I
I
Ii
I
I

I
I 
I 
I
I

workers with scheme work
ers. The SWA plans to 
mount a campaign against

Dunnes Stores to return to 
work and not handle the 
goods until the ban came into 
effect but they would not 
agree.

So we decided that we 
would return to work on 5th

als tribunal.
I won the case but it was 

not worth the paper it was 
written on because I had gain 
a reputation of being a"trou- 
ble maker".

It took me more than 
three years to get a job.

boss class " 
peace” moans that workers

States
(talk

Dockers in both Dub
lin and Waterford are 
also being attacked in 
the courts.

For years dockers insisted 
that companies only re
cruited from a union regis
ter. This meant that new re
cruits were employed at the 
proper rates and had the pro
tection of union safety stand
ards.

Last month Pandoro Ltd 
won a case against the Ma
rine Port union giving it the 
right to employ whoever it 
liked at its Dublin site.

In Waterford ATGWU 
members on the docks face 
a High Court case in Octo
ber taken by Bell Shipping 
and Strokestown Shipping

his way to Oslo to receive the 
Nobel Peace Prize.

Myself,Mary Manning, Don 
Mullens (AFRI) and Brendan 
Archbold (IDATU) went to 
meet him.

This meeting had a signifi
cant effect on the strike as it 
brought us into the inter
national arena.

When we returned from 
London the amount of sup 
port we 1 
had increased and also the

us

If you nave 
workplace

... Pal th* Bakar 
Ion Is being *u*d lor a strike beoauss II wm Hit-

Industrial *1 Enter 1G93. [ X**

ilmrt Ise and unions would novar 
4 have bean built It laws had 

II with mass pickets and nol been broken. It Workers 
are to win against the 
present, attacks by the 

bo pushed aside.

®®iEND OUR UNIONS ...

I" .©M..- 1 "I STRIKERS at Nolan Transport in New Ross are

;.<U

used against 
it is to break

ent types of groups in Ireland, 
England and Europe.

This put a lot of pressure 
on the picket line but we 
knew that we had to attend 
these meetings to raise our 
profile and most important 
the injustices of apartheid.

Exciting
Although all this may 

sound all very exciting, we 
were all receiving just £21 
strike pay a week and suffered 
an enormous amount of har
assment from both the man
agement of Dunnes Stores

treatment of part time 
cleaners.

One cleaner al ‘ffiatty- col. 
tege has been employed for 
nearly 3® years but Isexperted 
to leave wrthovt any peaslca.

SIPTU members voted 
overwhetaingJy to take strike 
action to demand that the 
cleaner and other part firns

km believes ti&at pensions for

cost the college £289,008.

demand.The reriByfe Uwt &e points for cutting down the

Act is used to break union organisation.
Nolan’s are suing the 

strikers’ union SIPTU for 
£2.2 million over the six
teen month old strike at the 
Transport firm.

The company is also su
ing a SIPTU official, 
Anthony Ayton, and two 
truck drivers, James 
Halligan and Henry Nolan.

Nolan Transport are su
ing the workers over not 
sticking to rules about bal
loting.

Bto to*te*d of defying th* 
law anion feaitet* us* th*

Yet the real issue 
democracy is that the 
workers were denied union 
rights which is why they 
struck in the first place.

The firm is also seeking 
an injunction to stop “in
timidation” by pickets and ings. 
to prevent blacking of the 
company by other workers.

But it is Nolans’ who

herd regime in South Africa.
_ — — h .X > j&a u-J n I/-.1 IA IT

rJQFQ — - x
steward, explained what happened.

AT the IDATU annual del- cl 
egate conference at Easter 
1984 a motion was passed re
quiring members not to han
dle South African goods be
cause of apartheid.

This instruction was 
passed on to us in July ’84.

We started to implement 
it on 17th July.

When we received this in-

gamsmg a senes of protests againsMte im
position of tax on their allowance

^»?.Plans.

ance: “The government Scheme Wmkern’^ 
claims I m being trained — •  
but I’m on a scheme as a 
receptionist. It doesn’t take 
six months to learn how to 
pick up the phone. The 
c—’---------w ■”

increased support from the 
trade unions. We see this as 
the way scheme workers 
can become united and start 
towin”

Companies like Temple 
Bar Properties employ 30 
scheme workers when they 
could be taking on full time

tion Councillors are* also

learning in practice how the Industrial Relations
of stop the workers from ef

fectively picketing and to 
prevent other workers from 
supporting the strike with 
blacking.

SIPTU should organise 
pickets of the court hear-

If the company wins the 
union should refiise to pay 

  the costs and should step 
have been intimidating the up solidarity action in de

pickets. Company thugs f-------- --—*

1987, which would enable us 
to return to work.

This was a major victory 
, for us—eleven people had 

than thirty army personnel, forced a change in govern- 
escorted up four flights of ment policy.
stairs and kept in a room for We tried to negotiate with

uagM .V V
TEN YEARS ago workers began a magnificent 
strike in solidarity with riiose fighting the apart-

'BUSS'S BBS ——»

KAREN GEARON, the Dunnes shop

She'explained to the cus
tomer why.

The management immedi
ately intervened.

Mary was removed from 
the check-out and brought 
up to the office with Karen 
Gearon, shop steward.

The management kept us 
apart so that we could not 
discuss what was about to

struction we knew very little happen.
i f- i x r • j KA-.*-*/ nine v-horr ci l^rT0ITfi©fl.about South Africa and we 

just followed it because of the 
conditions we were suffering 
in Dunnes Stores.

The management of 
Dunnes did not take any ac
tion against us for the first day 
and a half, but then they put 
us on the registers so t— 
we would be forced to refuse 
to handle the South African 
goo’ds, which were mainly 
Outspan grapefruit and or
anges.

During this time the man
agement kept a close eye on 
us to see whether we were 
handling the goods or not.

Then Mary Manning re
fused to handle two grape
fruits.

and the police.
Because we were mainly 

women they thought they keeping 
could push us around. 1 \ 

We suffered many injuries, picket government buildings |
nt If- \AZC1 Izont- it- tin nnrl vaitxllzx mi., r.

a story from your 
872 2682

~ fence of its members at 
have beaten up pickets and Nolan Transport.

FIGHT THESE L4W<Sf
why it was such a seandal and In th* case of docker* live strike action. 81PTU 
that union teadert accepted in Dublin and Wfotorfort r*-
lb* Industrial Relations Art. ported on this pag*. Th* of btodtlng needed to wit

Th* Act was sold as a National Dus and Rail Un- th* resent Pal the 0ak*t 
msans ol ensuring “Indus- Ion Is being su*d lor a strike beoaus* It was III*- 
trial peace”. Yet lor the £250,000 over a rail strik* gal. 
boss class "Industrial at Easier 1CB3. Y*t workers would never
peace” moans that workers There is one way to stop have won th* right to otgan- 
accept their lol and leave th* law being ur ' •—«— —»•*
Iho employers free to attack workers and tlwl 
our conditions. i:------r-------------- ------- - ------------ , - •■■■

It moans that where solidarity action. If enough ar* to win against lh* 
workers do strike they are worker* stick together the present attacks by lk_ 
noi allowed to make lheir law can be made unwork- bom* the law will have to 
strike affective by mas* abl*. be pushed aside.

 As Martin Walsh of the 
. ---- — * ^uiancc

put it, “We really need to 
get organised. They started 
taxing schemes the same 
week as they dropped the 

•- -. residential propertv tax
campargn has been getting They listen to the rich but 
increased snnnort frem „ iivu uui

Hie Scheme WorkersAl- 
liance have made an agree
ment with the ATGWU 
which means that scheme 
workers can join the union 
at reduced rates.

If you want to get in-
i. ts.uT- ------ volved with SWA, contact

workers. Dublin Corpora- Paul Johnston c/o Wicklow 
tion Councillors are also Trade Union Centre for the 
trying to replace full time Unemployed Florence------

6729 or Joe Carolan on Ol 
838 6265.

SIPTU rnembers in TdfV college spends out vast SBtnc workforce. We wonder Is that 
tty College have taken < in provHtBg prM- Msageodahw*”
Strike action over the legesfor certain groupings. TCDlsfrjtag to pashm ore 
‘ ' ' ' - j The coBege has the finest and more workers onto part

coWadiouofdSverwareiulre- Htpecontrad5.il has reduced 
land-arid has never had to the uumberoffulltirBedean- 
cdl any of it off. ers from 13 to 8.

It keeps a huge stock of SIPTU members In TCI> 
wirie to He cellars. Free are now discussing bow toes- 
meals—Indnding wine—are caiaie the action. At the mo- 
provided to fl^Fdktws’ of the ment tbeyhave fold the college 
college on a regular basts. that further industrial action

TrJaity College have now can be called at short notice.
’ braugWfaBrtmTbtsmdwgb It is high time tijnt fee pan-

basbeeafbe-tob01 Pered wb0 run ’Wu*uy 
taking on the noton. sbouMbeforcedtoipakecoir- 
Thomeburgh prevlonsly cessions to sense of fee most 
wo)feedAt<Gtoii>ness.AdWd. poorfy paid members <rf their 

IHnlty m Ehat they have h^toooe SIPFUmembet; “He staff

r '
J Nolans strikers earlier this year

wow. CO

the union lifted the pickets on 

so that the government 
could investigate ways of 
banning SouthAfrican goods.

Disagreed
The strikers were not con

sulted on this matter and we 
disagreed with this decision 
strongly.so the union banned fered management jobs, 
us from public speaking and Mary was going to Aus- 
talking to the media, using tralia and I refused 
our strike pay as a way of 

, >ing us in line.
In April 1986 we started to

while we waited for a deci
sion on the ban.

An announcement was 
made that tha 
ban South African fruit and

Mary

up to the office with Karen 
Gearon, shop steward.

— I—us

that we coulcl not 
discuss what was about to

Mary was then suspended. 
So began the Dunnes 

Stores strike against apart
heid.

This strike lasted two years 
and nine months.

There were ten women 
and one man on strike in 

that Dunnes Stores, Henry Street, 
Dublin.

Aware
During the first couple of 

months most people were 
not aware of why we were on 
strike,but in December 1984  ------------------------  .
Bishop DesmondTutu of the amount of people helping 
South African Council of on the picket line. 
Churches asked to meet with We started receiving invi- 
usin London when he was on rations to speak from differ-

the amount of sup- 
had from the public

eight hours with no contact 
with the outside world.

We were then sent back 
home on the same plane as 
we came in,but with a prom
ise that we would return 
when South Africa was free.

On 24th December 1985 January 1987.
the union lifted the pickets on When we returned to 
Dunnes Stores,Henry Street, work on 5th January Dunnes 

came up with new contracts 
which we could not sign un
til we got advice on them.

When we did it was de
cided that we should return 
to work on 13th April 1987.

Seven of us returned.
A few months later myself 

and Mary Manning were of-

Mary was
tralia and I refused the offer 
as this was only a buy out.

From then on the harass
ment started and at one stage

, . , - o ---------- o- I was brought up to the of-
but we kept it up and were while we waited for a deci- fjce nineteen times in the 
determined that the strike sion on the ban. space of two weeks.
would win. An announcement was | finally was dismissed on

Wewere then invited over made that they were going to 3rd May 1988, and brought
to South Africa for the first ban South African fruit and the case to the Unfair dismiss
anniversary of the strike to vegetables from I st January 
see for ourselves what apart
heid was really like.

When we got there we
were surrounded by more 
f , 
escorted up four flights of

Vi'

Htpecontrad5.il
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♦TWENTY FIVE YEARS SINCE 
THE TROOPS WENT IN 

♦TWENTY FIVE YEARS OF 
BLOODSHED

F rort!
Unity!


